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Book'fS blogs:
Tools tcd^eo us sh
n this column and the next, NAPFA

planners share books and blogs they

would categorize it as personal or profes
sional growth.

A find invaluable to their own financial

—Rob O'Dell,

planning work, as well as books they rec

Coyle Financial Counsel

their money and manage their income to
achieve their financial goals.
—Angela Morrison,
John E. Sestina and Company

ommend to clients. This month's column

focuses on books planners primarily are
reading themselves. Note that several of

these books are written by NAPFA mem
bers,so they have special resonance for how
to grow and manage a Fee-Only business
and work with clients on a Fee-Only basis.
Books recommended for financial

planners (and perhaps for clients}
"The Gen-Savvy Financial Advisor,"
by Cam Marston
This is one of the better books I have

read on how to connect to a prospect and
new client quickly. When a prospect hires
a planner, the client is saying "you get
me." In order for this to happen, a planner
must learn how to effectively communicate
with that person, and this varies by genera
tion. For example, when you are speaking
to a Gen Xer: get to the point, no stories,

don't try to "close" them,and be transpar
ent. If you're working with a baby boomer,
tell your story because this is important
to them. The book gives practical tips. I
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"Planning a Successful Future: Manfo be Wealthyfor Individuals and
Their Advisors," by John E. Sestina
This recently published book, written

skills, it provides real-life stories and ex
amples from more than five decades in the

"Basic Truthsfor Financial Life
Planners: Building a Profitable ClientCentered Practice," by Roy Diliberto
This is a wonderful book for those plan
ners wanting to move beyond the fundamen
tal, quantitative aspect of traditional financial
planning. NAPFA member Roy Diliberto
highlights the importance of moving from
exterior planning to interior planning, work
ing to truly understand your client's goals—
not just their financial goals, but their life

industry to illustrate how financial planning
works and the best way to create strategies

goals. His book has helped me to deepen my
relationship with my clients while opening

to help your clients. The book includes ex

up a new realm of life planning possibilities.

by the founder of our firm (and a NAPFA

member),provides a wealth of knowledge
for both advisors and their clients. A great
resource for planners who are looking to
continue to develop their knowledge and

pert insight on risk management, allocation,
tax reduction, estate planning, and more, as
you continue to build your expertise in de
veloping your clients' strategy and helping
them put it into action. Practical exercises

and useful checklists will also help you keep
your clients organized and focused along
the way. This book is also a great resource
for planners to recommend to their clients

to help empower them to take control of

—JeffJones,
Longview Financial Advisors

"FacilitatingFinancialHealth: Toolsfor
Financial Planners, Coaches,and Therapists,"
by Brad Klontz,Rick Kahler,and Ted JClontz

This book is at the top of my recom
mended reading list for financial planners.
Rock solid material and immediately ap
plicable in our day-to-day work. It's a good

